Improving Inter-fragmentary Alignment for Virtual 3D
Reconstruction of Highly Fragmented Bone Fractures
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ABSTRACT

This arti le des ribes two new algorithms that, when integrated into an existing semi-automati virtual bone fragment re onstru tion system, allow for more a urate anatomi restoration. Furthermore, they spare the user the
painstaking task of positioning ea h fragment in 3D, whi h an be extremely time onsuming and di ult. The
virtual intera tive environment gives the user apabilities to inuen e the re onstru tion pro ess and to examine
multiple potential re onstru tion s enarios. Coarse fra ture surfa e orresponden es spe ied by the user are rened
by a new alignment fun tional that allows idiosyn rati geometri surfa e variations su h as ridges and valleys to
more heavily inuen e the nal alignment solution. Integration of these algorithms into the system provides improved performan e, stability, and, most importantly, re onstru tion a ura y, whi h is riti al for in reasing the
likelihood of satisfa tory lini al out ome after the injury.
Keywords: shape registration, statisti al methods, 3d fragment re onstru tion

1. INTRODUCTION
Extremity injuries that involve highly
trauma su h as vehi ular a

omminuted bone fra tures almost always o

idents or falls from a height.

They also are a major

Treatment goals in lude a hieving expeditious bony union in a position of a
Post-Traumati

ur as a result of high-energy
on ern in military

oni ts.

eptable limb alignment, and avoiding

OsteoArthritis (PTOA) when there is involvement of an arti ular joint su h as the hip, knee,

or ankle. As a point of referen e, for axial pilon fra tures of the distal tibial arti ular surfa e (Figure 1), the
in iden e of PTOA of the ankle is in the range of 60% to 80% [1, 2℄. A
is believed to be

riti al in avoiding PTOA, but in many

urate restoration of the arti ular surfa e

omminuted arti ular fra tures, this task

an be quite

hallenging. Often, dozens of individual fragments are involved, displa ed appre iably from their site of anatomi
origin, and interspersed in a

omplex geometri

The trauma surgeon re onstru ting a
albeit with obvious additional

pattern.

omminuted fra ture fa es a problem very mu h akin to puzzle solving,

omplexities. Mus le for es,

ombined with

omplex displa ements, intervening soft

tissues, and intera tion between fragments and fra ture surfa es all serve to make it di ult to reposition the
fra ture fragments. To partially or

ompletely restore the osseous anatomy, traditional surgi al treatment (open

fra ture redu tion) exposes the fragments by a surgi al approa h through the damaged soft tissue envelope, so that
the surgeon

an dire tly a

ess and reposition the fragments. Soft tissues are disse ted o the fragments, further

ontributing to the injury that the body must heal. The surgeon assesses fragment inter-digitations visually and
by tou h, ee ting a sequential fragment redu tion. This often requires
error.

onsiderable for e, and involves trial and

Unfortunately ea h  error prolongs the pro edure and adds yet more trauma to the fragments and the

surrounding soft tissues. The fra ture is

onsidered to be  redu ed when the surgeon judges that an optimal t

has been obtained between all relevant fragments,

ompleting the fra ture puzzle solution.

The more extensive the surgi al disse tion, the better the fra ture is visualized and the easier it is to exe ute
an open fra ture redu tion. However, wide surgi al exposure

omes at a signi ant pri e, in luding in reased risk

for wound healing failure, infe tion, joint stiness, delayed fra ture healing, and damage to arti ular surfa es.
These risks provide tremendous impetus for developing less invasive te hniques to surgi ally restore displa ed
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Figure 1: Radiographs of a range of

omminuted tibial pilon fra tures, varying in the number of bone fragments,

the amount of fragment dispersal and the degree of intra-arti ular extension into the ankle.

omminuted fra tures. To redu e fra tures through less invasive approa hes, however, the surgeon must utilize
spe ial te hniques, and to substantially repla e wide operative approa hes new te hniques must be developed.
Fragment redu tion a
fra tures.

ura y is a parti ularly important

Residual geometri

debilitating PTOA, a poor

onsideration for peri-and intra-arti ular

omminuted

in ongruity of an arti ular bearing surfa e strongly predisposes to painful and

lini al out ome regardless of osseous union.

2. CONTRIBUTION OF THIS WORK
The literature regarding semi-automati

or automati

given the very large body of resear h on the topi
registration. Early eorts on this topi
[3℄.

re onstru tion of bone fragments is surprisingly sparse

of bone segmentation, medi al image registration, and surfa e

in luded a system for re onstru ting a simple two-fragment bone fra ture

There has been in reased resear h a tivity on this topi

re onstru tion systems [4, 5℄ and

re ently in terms of algorithm development for

omplete intera tive re onstru tion systems su h as that by Harders

et. al.

[6℄.

The present work extends a previously proposed system [7℄ by introdu ing signi ant improvements to both the
intera tive aspe ts and alignment algorithms of the system.
While intra-operative navigation tools exist to aid in re onstru tion of long-bone fra tures [3, 6℄, these systems
require a large degree of user intera tion. This
arise in

an be

umbersome, espe ially for the

omplex geometries whi h

omminuted bone fra tures. In previous work [7℄, we proposed a largely automati

omputational algorithms to solve important aspe ts of the re onstru tion problem.

system that uses robust
This work develops new

solutions for two riti al aspe ts of this system: (1) a new interfa e that allows users to dire t the sear h for fragment
mat hes and (2) a new mat hing fun tional that boosts alignment a
nearly at surfa es and surfa es with subtle variations.
provides a platform for

ontinuing algorithmi

ura y for mat hed surfa es, espe ially for

It also introdu es an experimental methodology that

developments.

3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY
This work was fa ilitated by fra ture experiments performed utilizing test spe imens of

ontrolled geometry, ma-

hined from bone-surrogate material [8℄, whi h provide fra ture surfa e data that enables ne tuning of alignment
algorithms and optimization of system performan e (see Figure 2 for details). This provides a well-ordered developmental platform that bypasses unne essarily

onfounding di ulties inherent in biologi

variability. An important

goal of the work is to build eviden e that the enabling te hnology of 3-D puzzle solving is appli able to fragmentation / dispersal patterns typi al of

omminuted orthopaedi

performed for drop-tower- reated fra tures of anatomi ally realisti
high-density polymeri
nominally

Puzzle solution

omputations are

bony surrogates fabri ated from a spe ialty

foam material that has two important attributes. First, it exhibits me hani al behavior

omparable to that of human

energy absorption

fra tures.

orti al bone in terms of me hani al strength, fra ture toughness (i.e.,

apa ity during impa t), and propensity to shatter into bone-similar numbers and morphologies

of dis rete fragments. Se ond, when appropriately doped with a radio-opa i ation agent (20% anhydrous
by weight), it has bone-similar radiographi
(distal tibia repli as) are

appearan e on x-ray and CT. Anatomi ally a

ustom-ma hined, using sour e data provided from

BaSO4 ,

urate test spe imens

lini al CT s ans. Following fra turing

of the spe imens, CT s an data are obtained for subsequent fra ture re onstru tion work.

(a)

(b)

( )

Figure 2: (a) Distal tibia repli as (3D laser s an shown, with photographi

texture overlaid), ma hined from bone

surrogate material, are marked to allow denitive post-fra ture identi ation of the site of origins for ea h of the
bone fragments. (b) A frame from a high-speed video of an impa t event is shown here. A

ustom drop-tower is

used to deliver a fra turing impa t to the bone, embedded in a soft tissue simulant gelatin. ( ) Bone fragments
are laser s anned for virtual re onstru tion.

4. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Fra ture re onstru tion using the system from [7℄ pro eeds via a series of ve steps:
1. Segment the volumetri CT data via [9℄, with an emphasis on generating dis rete losed surfa es, i.e., fragment
surfa es that may later be aligned .
2. Generate a surfa e mesh for ea h segmented bone fragment, and map ea h point on the surfa e mesh to a
Hounseld intensity (for the 3D surfa e point

I(x, y, z)

using a 3D

max()

lter

xi

this map is referred to as

entered about the voxel

f (xi )) from the 3D CT s

an volume

ontaining ba k-proje tion of ea h 3D fragment

surfa e point into the CT s an volume.
3. Segment fragment surfa es into inta t- and fra ture-surfa es using a two- lass Bayesian

lassier based on

the Hounseld intensities mapped onto the surfa e verti es in step 2.
4. Coarsely identify mat hing pat hes over

ontiguous fra ture-surfa e regions, utilizing an intera tive user

interfa e.
5. Optimize the spe ied fragment alignments to restore the original bone anatomy from the bone fragments,
using the intera tively spe ied regions.
Figure 3 shows graphi ally an example of this pro ess. Our work in this paper fo uses on steps 4 and 5. In step
4, we provide new intera tions for surfa e mat hing (see 5). For step 5, we use a new surfa e alignment
that

onstrains the alignment to mat h well in regions that

ontain signi ant geometri

riterion

variation su h as valleys

and ridges (see 6).

5. USER-DIRECTED SEARCH FOR FRAGMENT MATCHES
The most time- onsuming aspe t of the re onstru tion system is the user intera tion needed in step 4. Here the
user manually subdivides automati ally identied fra ture-surfa e regions into pairs of surfa es that are likely to,
but need not exa tly

orrespond. This intera tion avoids a

omplex (and often unreliable)

ne essary to identify fra ture surfa e sub-regions on ea h fragment that mat h with

omputational sear h

only one other fragment.

Su h

surfa e pat hes are required to perform a bottom-up re onstru tion of the fra ture fragments via a sequen e of
pairwise fragment alignments detailed in 6. Custom-built 3D intera tive software allows the user to easily spe ify
orresponden es between fragment pairs by sele ting regions from the apparent image of the surfa e as rendered
to the viewing s reen.

Spe ied mat hes are appended to a running mat h-list that tra ks all of the fragment

(a)

(b)

( )

(d)

(e)

(f )

Figure 3: An overview of the fra ture fragment identi ation and re onstru tion system: (a) an iso-surfa e of
a fra tured tibia, (b) segmentation of the CT s an data generates dis rete
dierent

losed fragment surfa es shown in

olors ( ) fragment surfa e points are then divided into inta t-surfa e points (blue) and fra ture-surfa e

points (red) (d) fra ture surfa es are subdivided intera tively into gray and blue regions denoting sub-regions of
various fragments' fra tures surfa es (e-f ) two views of an aligned fra ture

ase using the multi-fragment surfa e

alignment algorithm des ribed in 6.

mat hes for later re onstru tion. At any point in the assembly pro ess, the user

an trigger an automati

re onstru tion whi h is animated for the user, based upon the system's instantaneous

bone

omputation of the most

probable solution. These intera tive tools also provide insights on the a tual surgi al re onstru tion.

6. AUTOMATIC ALIGNMENT OF FRAGMENT SURFACES
The automati
surfa e

solution to this alignment problem turns out to be non-trivial, sin e the user may spe ify several

orresponden es for a given fragment pair, and sin e a single fragment may in lude mat hes with many

other fragments. The solution is obtained in two "planning" steps followed by a nal step that aligns the surfa es
in the mat h-list.

The planning steps involve (i) dividing the mat h-list into groups su h that ea h in ludes

only mat hes for a single fragment pair and (ii) de iding on the sequen e in whi h fra ture fragments will be
geometri ally aligned to the global re onstru tion solution. Fra ture re onstru tion is a
merging individual fragments into a group of aligned fragments using the geometri
the alignment sequen e

omputed in the planning steps. Following ea h fragment merge, the pose of ea h fragment

in the re onstru tion is adjusted to a
re onstru tion are listed below and
1. Compute a graph
edge

Mk

omplished by iteratively

data from the mat h-list and

G(M, F )

ommodate the newly added fragment data. The algorithmi

steps for the

losely follow those des ribed in [10℄ (see Figure 4):

where the

ith

graph node,

Fi ,

orresponds to fragment

i

in the fra ture and ea h

represents a user-spe ied surfa e mat h ( orresponden e) between two fragments.

Note that under this graph model two graph nodes may be
edges. These situations o

onne ted by more than one and possibly many

ur when the user has spe ied several dierent mat hes between the same two

fragments.
2. Constru t an a tive set and a dormant set of spe ied surfa e pat h pairs. Initially, all s ans are pla ed in
the dormant set.
3. Find the fragment in the dormant set that has the highest number of edges to fragments from the a tive set.
Initially, we simply

hoose the fragment with the highest number of edges.

4. For the sele ted fragment pair, we nd all spe ied pat hes that in lude this fragment pair and merge the
orresponden es into a single

orresponden e set.

5. All of these pat hes are simultaneously aligned to nd the best lo al alignment between the fragment pair
for all spe ied

orresponden es.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4: (a) shows eleven fragments, numbered
surrogate (Figure 2).

( )

F1 − F11 ,

generated from droptower impa ts of a distal tibia

A user intera tively sele ts regions that

orresponden e is referred to as a surfa e mat h and is denoted

F1

two steps of the fra ture re onstru tion algorithm. (a) The
region with blue ba kground. (b) Fragment
hen e, it is aligned with
fragments

F3 − F11

F1

F2

oarsely

Mi

orrespond on fragment pairings. Ea h
ith surfa e mat h. (a,b) show the rst

for the

fragment is added to the a tive set, denoted as the

shares the most (3) mat hes with the fragment in the a tive set,

generating a fragment pair. ( ) shows the result generated by subsequent alignment of

to the pair in (b) resulting in a global re onstru tion where all fragments are in the a tive set.

6. All aligned fragment mat hes within the a tive set are re-aligned to a

ommodate for the addition of the new

fragment.
7. If the dormant set is not empty, return to step 3. Otherwise, we exit the alignment algorithm.
Steps 1-3 are initialization steps for the algorithm and the
We nd that the algorithm tends to

hoi e of the initial fragment in step 3 may be arbitrary.

onverge more qui kly by

hoosing the fragment with most mat hes rst.

However, there may be reason to sele t a dierent initial fragment. One su h
fragments is still in its proper anatomi

ase exists when one of the measured

position, by virtue of belonging to that portion of the bone that was not

fra tured (e.g., the proximal portion of the tibia in pilon fra tures). Here, one may

hoose this fragment as the

initial fragment su h that the re onstru tion algorithm will align pie es to the inta t portion of the bone.
Steps 5 and 6 from this algorithm require one or more
are

orresponding fragment surfa es to be aligned. Alignments

omputed by optimizing a new alignment fun tional whi h is a modied metri

for the Iterative Closest Point

(ICP) [11℄. Our modi ations in orporate several improvements to the original ICP algorithm: (1) a point-to-plane
Eu lidean distan e metri

[12℄, (2) an intensity mat hing metri

whi h sele ts points more densely in regions of signi ant geometri

[13, 14℄, and (3) a sub-sampling of the surfa e
surfa e variation su h as ridges and valleys [15℄

whi h are simultaneously enfor ed during surfa e alignment by solving for the rotation

R

and translation ve tor

t

that minimizes the fun tional (1).

X

e = min
R,t

p(f (xi )|ωo )p(f (yj )|ωo ) kxi − projni (Ryj + t)k2

(1)

(i,j) pairs
The point-to-plane error metri
plane passing through
through

xi

yj

is enfor ed by the term

projni (Ryj + t) whi h denotes the point lying in the
yj and also lying along the 3D line passing
xi denoted ni , i.e., the point that is the interse tion of

with normal indi ated by the surfa e normal at

in the dire tion given by the surfa e normal at

this 3D line and 3D plane. This metri

has been found to improve both the a

ura y and

onvergen e behavior of

3D surfa e alignment algorithms [12℄.
The intensity mat hing metri

is enfor ed by the term

p(f (xi )|ωo )p(f (yj )|ωo ).

This method for alignment

was rst des ribed in [7℄ and is based on the likelihood that the surfa e point is from
bone regions have high

orti al bone.

ontrast with respe t to the neighboring soft tissues in CT images, and

Corti al

orti al surfa es

are therefore more reliably extra ted by bone fragment segmentation algorithms. For our experimental fra tures
generated using the drop tower, the fragments are readily available. In su h

ases we user laser s anning equipment

(a)

(b)

(e)

(f )

( )

(d)

(g)

(h)

Figure 5: The top and bottom rows show fra ture surfa es from four dierent fragments. A square surfa e region
on ea h fra ture surfa e (in

yan) has been intera tively sele ted and dierent methods were used to sele t points

for surfa e alignment. The alignment points are indi ated by dark green lo ations within the ea h sele ted surfa e
region. The top row shows the surfa e points automati ally sele ted using geometri ally stable sampling [15℄. The
bottom row shows surfa e points automati ally sele ted using random sampling (see 6 for details).
geometri ally-stable sampling tends to sele t points that lie on salient geometri

Note that

stru tures on surfa es su h as the

ridges apparent in the surfa es shown in (a,b) and also more subtle surfa e variations su h as the undulations on
surfa es shown in ( ,d).

to obtain surfa e measurements and the alignment term

p(f (xi )|ωo )p(f (yj )|ωo )

is set to

1

sin e no CT intensities

are available for ea h surfa e lo ation.
For sparsely sampled surfa es, typi ally all points on ea h of the alignment surfa es are needed for a good
alignment. However, more often the sampling of the alignment surfa e is dense and a subset of the

omplete set

of points available for alignment are used. There are several potential approa hes for sele ting spe i

3D points

from ea h surfa e to align. Until re ently, the typi al approa h was to sele t points uniformly distributed a ross
the surfa e or by taking a random subset of the alignment points.
that identify spe i

Yet, work in [15, 16℄ propose new methods

points on the alignment surfa es that, when used for alignment, improve the a

performan e of geometri

omputes a set of geometri ally-stable points on the alignment surfa e.
points is determined by nding the
for am innitessimal

ura y and

surfa e alignments. We use a modied version of the method proposed in [15℄, whi h
olle tion of alignment points that

The geometri ally-stable

ause the largest

olle tion of

hange in alignment error

hange in the fragment pose, i.e., it nds the subset of points that tend to dominate the

alignment error when the fragment undergoes a

hange in it's 3D pose. Figure 5 shows the dieren e between

geometri ally-stable sampling and random sampling of an alignment surfa e for several obje ts.
For use in fra ture re onstru tion, we introdu e a modi ation of the proposed alignment algorithm from [15℄.
Our modi ation uses geometri ally-stable sampling for alignment surfa es that are being merged into the group
of fragments that

onstitute the a tive set. In this way, we sele t the subset of points on the moving fragment that

have the most inuen e on the nal aligned fragment pose. These points are mat hed with all available points on
the

orresponding mat hing surfa e. This te hnique improves alignment results, espe ially for at surfa es where

the surfa e points sele ted using geometri ally stable sampling may not

losely

orrespond for a fragment pair.

This geometri ally-biased sampling of the alignment surfa es enhan es the stability,

onvergen e and a

ura y of

(a)

(b)

( )

(d)

Figure 6: (a) shows two fragments and their alignment surfa es (in blue).

Geometri ally stable sampling has

been applied to the alignment surfa e of the red fragment, and the resulting subset of alignment points are shown
in dark green.

(b, ) show two views of the aligned fragment pair.

(d) Shows the

onvergen e behavior of the

pairwise alignment using dierent sampling te hniques to draw samples from the alignment surfa es. It
the point-to-plane alignment error of 58 sampled points using the random sampling method (blue
geometri ally-stable sampling method (red

urve).

the alignment, parti ularly for surfa e regions whose
planes,

ones, and

urvature is zero in one or more prin ipal dire tions, e.g.,

ylinders, or surfa es having two equal prin ipal

important for bone fra ture surfa es, whi h often in lude nominally
fra ture surfa es),

urvatures, e.g., spheres. This is parti ularly
ylindri al (endosteal

t,

avity), planar (oblique

oni al (valleys / ridges with linear slope) and spheri ally-shaped surfa e pat hes.

Solving the minimization (1) provides the Eu lidean transformation in terms of
matrix, and

ompares

urve) and the

R,

an unknown 3x3 rotation

a 3x1 translation ve tor whi h aligns two surfa es by minimizing the distan e between the points

on one surfa e to the plane dened by the nearest point and its asso iated normal on the other surfa e. For ea h
mat hed point pair, the point-to-plane distan e is weighted by the joint-likelihood that the surfa es at that lo ation
onsist of

orti al bone tissue.

This weighting has two bene ial ee ts: (1) it en ourages mat hed surfa es to

join smoothly by emphasizing good mat hes along the surfa e perimeter and (2) it weights surfa e verti es derived
from

orti al tissue more than those of

an ellous tissue, whose relatively low CT intensity

ontrast with respe t

to surrounding tissues yields more inherent segmentation noise (step 1).

7. RESULTS
Figure 3(a-e) provide a detailed overview of the re onstru tion pro ess for a
fra ture

lini al tibial pilon fra ture

ase. Many

ases involve numerous (>15) fragments, e.g., the fra ture in (a) has 18 fragments. Yet, many fragments

are too small to be

onsidered for re onstru tion. For example, the fra ture in Figure 3

su ient size to be

lini ally important for restoring alignment. In pra ti e, smaller fragments are often left in

ontains 7 fragments of

pla e, as they aid in the bone healing pro ess. However, their exa t position and orientation are not
be

lini ally signi ant for su

onsidered to

essful fra ture redu tion.

Plots from Figure 6 show the

onvergen e behavior of the alignment for a fragment pair using dierent sampling

of the sele ted alignment surfa e. It shows that the alignment error using geometri ally-stable sampling is lower
than the alignment error when using random sampling.
Figure 7 shows re onstru tions of fra tures generated by the experimental drop tower. Images in the top row
(a,b) show the re onstru tion result for the surrogate distal tibia repli as in Figures (2 and 4).

Images in the

middle row ( ,d,e) show an alignment result for fragments generated from a high-energy fra ture of an arti ial
tibia thi k-walled

ylinder. Images in the bottom row (f,g,h) show an alignment result for a

adaveri

bovine tibia

fra tured via the drop tower.

8. CONCLUSIONS
We have des ribed algorithms that, when integrated with our semi-automati
allow for more a

fragment re onstru tion system,

urate re onstru tions without requiring painstaking positioning of ea h fragment in 3D, whi h

an be extremely time

onsuming and di ult. The intera tive environment gives the user abilities to inuen e

the re onstru tion pro ess and to examine multiple potential re onstru tion alternatives. Coarse fra ture surfa e

orresponden es spe ied by the user are rened by an augmented version of ICP whi h allows surfa e variations
su h as ridges and valleys to more heavily inuen e the nal alignment solution. Integration of these algorithms
into the system provides improved re onstru tion a
these

ura y, toward the goal of providing improved prognosis for

ases that are parti ularly di ult to surgi ally re onstru t.

(a)

(b)

( )

(f )
Figure 7: (a,b), and ( ,d) show two views of three fra ture
(see 7 Results for details).

(d)

(g)

(e)

(h)

ases whi h have been re onstru ted using the system
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